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The year is flying by, and we still have much to look forward to! One upcoming holiday that we love
to celebrate at Makumu Private Game Lodge is Easter.

Easter is celebrated in various ways by different cultures all around the world, with many
associating it with Easter eggs or providing an opportunity for families and communities to come
together in ancient traditions that have been passed down for generations.

But above all, it’s a time for everyone to connect with each other and share in the joy and hope of
the holiday. This is where you might consider taking a family trip out into the bush for an authentic,
off-the-beaten-path safari experience.



So, what is our special way of celebrating this holiday, besides the excitement of going on
game drives and indulging in some yummy African dishes!

Well…

Saturday – Easter Egg Painting

The Saturday of Easter Weekend, we delight guests in an Egg Painting activity while enjoying an
ice cold glass of bubbles. This is one of our traditions that we do every year at Makumu, and our
guests absolutely love it!

In Christianity, it's believed that eggs were formerly a forbidden food during the Lenten season, so
people would paint and decorate them to mark the end of the period of penance and fasting.

Sunday – Easter Egg Fighting

On Easter Sunday, guests partake in a friendly game of Easter Egg Fighting. The rule of this game
is played with a partner, one holds a hard-boiled egg and taps the egg of another participant with
one's own egg intending to break the others, without breaking one's own. The guest whose egg
didn’t break wins!

Fun fact - The first Egg Fight happened sometime in the early 1800's and was the result of a
dispute between the farmers of Rome Hollow and Peters Hollow. The dispute was centred around
who's chickens laid the hardest eggs.

Monday - Easter Family Day
If the weather allows, we'll have a glorious bush breakfast with guests in celebration of Family Day!



Indulge in a wine tasting experience like no other as you sample some of the finest wines from the
South African vineyards. Enjoy tasting while you relax in the serene wilderness of the African bush
and under a sky full of twlinking stars.

Contact us today for more information on booking this experience!

We are so excited to announce that our lastest Makumu video: The Magic Begins Here - Makumu
Magic has made it to the final list of the International Tourism Film Festival Africa 2023!

Our team will be attending the awards ceremony on May 5th in Cape Town in hopes of bringing
home first prize...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CUCGGczmhk


Makumu Private Game Lodge is honoured to be featured on Page 27 in this issue's of Rove SA
Magazine! Click here to read!

BOOK WITH US!

Vote for Makumu Private Game Lodge, South Africa as Africa's Leading Safari Lodge 2023!

We have been nominated for Africa's Leading Safari Lodge 2023 in the 30th annual
World Travel Awards! Cast your vote and show your support by clicking here.

https://rovesa.co.za/read-rove-sa-online/?fbclid=IwAR1C_aX81ITH4Gbad6x3erzvu8SPU5mC6BsXk3HncNNH1ncfXZZV9FaucY4
https://book.nightsbridge.com/18472
https://www.worldtravelawards.com/vote-for-makumu-private-game-lodge-south-africa-2023


Africa's Travel Idaba 2023!

We are delighted to announce that Makumu Private Game Lodge will be attending Indaba this
year! We are eager to meet new agents and reconnect with old friends of Makumu at stand No -
ICC1112.

Don't miss the chance to learn more about Makumu and our exceptional safari experiences at
Indaba this year. Visit us and let's plan your clients’ next adventure together!

We look forward to seeing you there.



MARCH WILDLIFE REPORT

Even though the cold weather is slowly moving in, we are still lucky with a luscious green bushveld
after the big floods in February. The water dams and rivers are still full and flowing strong.
Welcome to another update from the Klaserie Private Nature Reserve and Makumu Private Game
Lodge, your home away from home.

Read the full report here.

"The sightings were absolutely breath taking and intimate. The staff is welcoming, caring and
committed to making your stay perfect. The food is delicious. Above and beyond any expectations.
It was magical and the perfect memory. Will always remember fondly, both the location, the
amazing staff and lodge. The rooms are fabulous, comfortable and well equipped. The views are
amazing, the storage space is great and the turn down service is incredibly professional. Amenities

https://www.makumu.com/blog/post/march-2023-wildlife-report/


are numerous, including plugging to charge phones and cameras. Absolutely nothing negative at
all."

B DC
Google

MAKE MOM GLOW

Mother’s Day is coming up for our fellow South Africans and we’d like to offer all SA mums a
chance to experience a safari escape! Everything is included, all meals, lodging in the height of
African luxury, drinks, two daily game drives, a special present for mom, and two full body
massages!

T&C’s Apply.
Stay dates: 1 – 31 May 2023

T's and C's Apply. 

Rates do not include Klaserie Conservation Levy, Airport Transfers, Laundry, Additional Activities or
Entrance fees to the reserve for self drive guests.

BOOK WITH US!
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https://book.nightsbridge.com/18472
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